Nothing is necessary by unknown
seminars 
INTERSECTING STORAGE  
RINGS SEMINAR 
Monday, April 28 
1 4 . 3 0 
I S R Auditorium 
"Superconducting Magnet Development at BNL" r 
b y W . B . Sampson / BNL 
CERN PARTICLE P H Y S I C S  
SEMINARS 
Tuesday, April 29 
1 6 . 3 0 
Auditorium 
"A study of the line reversed hyper charge exchange react ions 
T T + p - » K + I + and K" p - * T T ~ I + at 10 G e V / c " . 
by C . Damerell / Rutherford Laboratory 
Tuesday, May 6 
1 6 . 3 0 
Auditorium 
"Hadronic Cluster Production in the Forward Direction at the I S R " , 
by Z . Dimcovski / Rockefel ler University, New-York / CERN 
CERN NUCLEAR P H Y S I C S 
SEMINARS 
Monday, April 28 
1 1 . 0 0 
Theory Conference Room 
"Recoil nuclear polarizations in + C -» + B(0 + -» 1 + ) 
reaction " 
b y L , Grenacs / Louvain 
Abstract : An experimental method based on ion implantation techni-
que i s used to measure polarizations of the reco i l nucleus 
12 12 
in C -* B (g . s . ) reaction with aim of testing some predictions of 
V - A theory. The following points will be discussed : 
( i) the helici ty of JJL " in T T ~ decay ; 
( i i ) t ime-reversa l invariance in JJI - capture; 
( i i i ) the hel ici ty of muon-neutrino in | i - capture. 
12 
The value of G D / G A in muon capture by C will be presented. 
Monday, May 5 
1 1 . 0 0 
Theory Conference Room 
"ISOLDE - 2 Ea r ly resu l t s " , 
by L . Westgaard / CERN 
Abstract : New experimental techniques a r e reviewed, and recent 
resul ts on delayed-particle emission and nuclear masses 
will be discussed. 
PRESENTATION TECHNIQUE 
Lundi 28 Avril 
1 0 , 0 0 - 1 6 . 3 0 
Bus exposition, Parking P T T 
(près B â t . ADM) 
La maison STORNO (DX et D) representee par Kummler et 
Matter AG (CH), expose divers appareils et systèmes dans les 
domaines de la radiotéléphonie et de la télécommande industrielle 
par radio, 
Langues : f r ança i s , allemand, anglais 
Renseignements : M, Diraison/FIN /4585 
